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compal them to 
.- . ted to the presence

the fleet. The Chinese cruisers are 
heavier armed than the vessels of the 
allies, among whose six vessels is the 
U. 8. gunboat Castine.

The powers are said to have fatally 
under-estimated the numbers, deeper*»; 

——------ - tion and armament" of the Chinese.
To «.« Legation a Pekin uni Admiral 2°u£" ,ZV #£,%*?&;% 

Seymour’s Column. The question here is, What are the
■ " powers going to do? Japan is prepar

Ten Thousand Indian Troop. Emburked at

Calcutta Yesterday tor China — Russia from Vladivostok ail her available
u . « гл forces, estimated at from 3,000 to 9,000
Has Ordered Out 52,000 Men and 84 men, although recent events have

shown that the number of Russians on 
the Pacific coast has been over-esti
mated. The Indian council held a spe
cial meeting at Simla yesterday, and 
considered the feasibility of sending 
more (troops.

Ruisia, according to a Chefoo corres
pondent, baa landed a, force of Con- 
packs at Pei Tai Ho and another, at
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; , From Port Blakely, June 21, berk High- 
t lands. Smith, for Delagoe Bay.

At Cadiz, June », bark Two-Brothers, for 
MUramiohi.

From City Inland, June 22, sch Omega, 
for Cbeverbe; Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for
AnnSsauan.

From Jacksonvffie, June 23, sch St Mau- 
rice, Finley, for Basse Terre, Guadeloupe.

A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.from Beaver Harbor ; Buda, », Stuart, from 
Beaver Harbor; Alfred, 28. Small, from Tiv
erton; Hattie McKay, 73, Hendricks, from 
Farrsboro.

June 22.—Bark Swift (Nbr.), 423, Swert- 
sen, from Berehaven, 1rs., ballast and 
stores, W M Meckay.

Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, Demings, from 
Portsmouth, J W Smith, bal.

, Sch O H Perry, 98, Robinson, frbm Near 
Haven, J F Watson, bal. .

Sch Georgia Я, 88. Barton, from Fall 
River, J W McAlary, bal.

Maggie Alice. 50, Miller, from Rock- 
A W Adams, bal.
Abbie and Eva

;
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Ing 2,600, left tor the saune place 
on June 15.

“A careful estimate of this number 
and armtinent of the Chinese troops 
around Pekin puts the total at 360,009, 
and it Is calculated that these troops 
possess two hundred and twenty •seven- 
ccntimetre crensot guns, eighteen 
Krupps and one hundred and fifty 
maxims. Their supply of ammunition 
la practically inexhaustible. It has 
been mainly supplied by a German firm 
at Carlowitz. Felly three-fourths Of 
the Chinese forces ire badly drilled, 

-wholly undisciplined arid quite un
familiar with modern weapons.”

Another Shanghai despatch says:
“ІЛ Ping Hang, formerly governor 

of Shan Tung, who is Intensely anti- 
foreign, has gone to the Kiang-Tin 
forts cm the Yang Tise. He has de
clared his intention of resisting the 
landing of British forces in that re
gion."

According to a Hong Kong de
spatch, dated yesterday, strong rein
forcements of Indian police, with three 
Maxims, hâve been sent to Kow-Leon 
on the mainland. A Che-Foo mes
sage of Monday's date, says:

“Four cannon have been added1 to the 
west fort here, where there now are 
1,000 soldiers permanently encamped, 
a further force having arrived from 
Ning Hal Chou. There Is an uneasy 
feeling prevailing here and an attack 
is generally anticipated. Chinese 
merchants are closing their offices and 
preparing to leave the port. All busi
ness Is at a standstill.’'

Extensive preparations by the allies 
are going forward. The first regi
ment of British Indians, 10,000 men, 
embarked at Calcutta yesterday, and 
833 more marines received orders to 
go out from English ports.

The British war office, in anticipa
tion of a .irolonged campaign, is con
tracting for winter clothing and fur

ver lost control of the horsé, 
which ran about a mile, when the car
riage was overturned. Two of the 
ladies were somewhat injured. They 
are being attended by Dr. КеЦії.

Preparatory communion service was "f\ 
held in the Upper Presbyterian church X 
this afternoon. The clergymen pres
ent were Revs. Ross, Clark and Mc
Lean. Rev. Mr. Rqss preached an able 
sermofi, after which three candidates 
were admitted into church fellowship 
and five infants received baptism.

Summer visitors are beginning to 
come, to the place. Misses Rosella, 
May and Alice. Donahue have return
ed from Massachusetts. Miss Gertrude 
Blanchet is visiting friends and rela
tives.

■

Guos.— Î,MEMORANDA.■ LONDON, June 25, 3 a. m.—The po
sition of the international forces in the 
section of northern China, where ten 
thousand r.*cn are striving to keep a 
footing and to succor the legations in 
Pekin, appear* to increase in' peril
with every fresh despatch. Pekin "has _
not been beard from direct for four- Shan Hal Kuan to intercept the Chin

ese troeps marching from Manchuria. 
,A correspondent at Li Kung Tao. on 
Wei Hal Wei Bay, says that the Rus
sians are sending 20,000 troops all told.

The Official Messenger of St. Peters
burg published a communication yes
terday reviewing the course of events 
in Chin*vand.concluding as follows:

“It will thus be seen that the Rus
sian tr

Passed Gibraltar, June 15, bark Filippo, 
from Trieste for. Mtnunichl.

Passed Tory Island, June 21, bark G S 
Penry, Bagwell, from Mobile for Belfast.

Passed Vineyard Haven, June 22, sch 
Etta A Stlmpson, Hogan, from Philadelphia 
for Portsmouth.

In quarantine at Reedy Island, Bel., June 
23, ship Kings County, from Rio Janeiro for 
Philadelphia.

.
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Sch

Щport.:
Sch Hooper, 276, Foster,

: from Saco, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Nellie I White, Kerr, from "New York,
Sell Eltie, from New York, J W Smith,
June 23.—Str Cumberland, • Allen, ' from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch Jollette, 65, Gilchrist, from Thomas ton, 

Me., ballast. A W Adams.
Gecrgle E, 88, from Boston, for Fall 

River, ballast and stores, J W McAlary.
Coastwise—Schs Jcsle L Day, 16, Coâtes. 

from fishing; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from 
Wirdaor; Beulah, 80, Tufts, from Quaco 
Glide, 56, .Black, from Quaco; Harry Morris, 
98, McLean, from Quaco; Druid, ML;

> from Alma; Eliza Bell, SO, Wadlin, from 
West Isles; Nellie S White, 124, Pettis, from 
St Andrews; Mary and Hilda, 16, Kent, 
from North Head; Temple 
from Bridgetown; Miranda B, 79, Day, from 
Alma; barge No. 1, 439, Wadman,' from 
Farrsboro.

June 24.—Ship Vaaduara (I tal.), 1,362, Cas- 
togonla, from St Nazalre, J H Scammell and 

. , Co., bal.
Sch Wm Marshall, 291, Hunter; from Lynn,
June 25,—Sch Tie va, 120, McLean, from 

• " Bceton, D J Pjrdy. bal.
Sch Pansy, 76, Akettey. from Portland, 

A W Adams, bal.
Sch Thistle, 123, StheVes, from Pe'rth Am

boy, Pete- McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, 31, Stewart, 

from Sack ville; Harvard H Havey, 91, See
ley, from Little Salmon Rivet; L M Ellis, 
34, Lent, from Westport; Магу E, 98, Ward, 
from River Hebert; Yarmouth Packet, 7C, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth.

Cleared.

.

bal.'

bal.
teen days. The last despatch was otie\ 
imploring aid. Admiral Seymour's 
column of 2,900 was last heard from 
twelve days ago. At that time :t was 
surrounded midway between Pekin 
and Tien Tain. Pcf.sibly now it lias1 
reached Pekin.

The 3,000 internationals at Tien flsin 
were hard pressed and fighting tor 
their ifves on Thursday, and a reliev
ing forcé of less than a thousand had 
been beaten back to Taku Friday. Ob
servers cn the spot think that 100,000 
men would not be too many to grasp 
China firmly.

The admiralty bas received the fol
lowing from the British rear admiral 
at Taku:

“CHEFOO, June 23,-T-Only one nin- 
ner has got through from Tien Tain 
for five days. No information could 
be obtained except that the foreign set
tlement had been almost entirely de
stroyed and that oui- people were 
fighting hard.

“News is received as this telegram 
Is despatched that an attempt to re
lieve Tien ТЦп on June 22 was re
pulsed with some loss.”

The telegram also said:
"The allied admirals are working in 

perfect accord, with the Russian vice - 
admiral as senior officer."

A prt.es message from Shanghai, 
dated yesterday at 4 p. in., embodies 
soir\e later information. It says:

“Official Japanese telegrams confirm 
the reports of a defeat of the allied 
forces at. Tien Tsin. The foreigners 
there are now placed in a most des- 
pera/te situation. The Russian Admiral 
Hillebrandt yesterday sent a mixed 
force of 4,000 from Taku to attempt 
the relief of Tien Tsin. Nearly half of 
the firce consisted of Japanese. The 
remainder was made up of contingents 
representing the other nations.

“The guns of the Chinese around 
Tien Tsin are superior to anything the 
defending European force has or is 
likely to have for some time.

“The bombardment of Tien Tsin con
tinued Friday. Bomb shelters were 
hastily erected for the foreign troops, 
largely constructed of wetted piece 
goods. The food supplies arc insuffi
cient, and the continued shelling is re- _ .. .
ported to be telling terribly. _ LONDON, June XS.-The Shanghai

"Among those killed of the relief correspondent of the Times says: 
force Friday was the compandor ‘of , "&hcng, director ct telegraphs, de 
H. M. S. Earfleur. The foreign casual- ‘J”*, information was receive.!
ties were 300 ■ today (Friday, Uune 22), to the feffwt

“Japan is making every effort, ier that foreigners in Pekin were safe 
troops are now arriving at Такії in Wednesday, June 26, but thaï all
large numbers. The Chinese troops in 'ifSatP'ns had been burned except
the province of Chi Li included 60,000 ^SSLri®*1 8,11,1 BeIgl!,T1'’
auxiliaries, who have been drilled by WASHINGTON, June 24. The navy 
Russian and German officers.” department this afternoon issued the

Captain Beat ty and Lieut. Wright, *°“Owing bulletin :
British, have ber.n severely Xvoundvd at А gram ^rom Admiral Kempff, 
Tien Tsin, according to a Shanghai Che Fc,°’ June 24, says
despatch tc the Daily Express dated , "J ambuscade near Tien Tsin, on 
Saturday. The information tye.s .e 21st, four of Waller’s < command
brought there by the British cruiser seven wounded. Names will
Orlando from Che Foo. The losses of furnished as soon as received. Force 
the Russians i.ave been heavy. v of two thousand going to relieve Tien 

It was reported from Shaghai fast today,
evening that the allied forces had The secretary of the navy has order- 
blown up the Taku forts àhd tîiàt Admiral Remey to go with the 
every available man had been sent to Brooklyn to Taku, and to tender to 
the relief of Tien Tsin. TVo thousand Gen* MacArthur conveyance of апУі 
three hundred Chinese bodies are al- ***** troops which the Brooklyn can 
leged to have been cremated at Taku. * T ‘
and upwards oC 4,000 Chinese are said BLRLIN, June 24.—An unfavorable 
to have been killed at Tlëfi Tsin. impression is caused here by the at-

Chinese runners who have arrived tempts of the Russian press to create 
at Taku, report that a foreign force • distrust of Germany in connection.with 
was engaged several days ago, with an Chinese question. The inspired
overwhelming body of Chinese, forty German organs insist that Berlin does 
miles west of Tien Tsin. At Shanghai no/- oppose the plans of St. Petersburg 
it is assumed that this force was Ad- *n the Chinese empire, and that the 
mirai Seymour’s. future wffi clearly demonstrate Ger-

The Shanghai correspondent of the many’s pi rfect accord with Russia in 
Daily Express says: Asia,

•‘І’ learn from a Mandarin who steal- KIEL,. June 23.—A rumor is current 
thily left Pekin on June 16, and who 111 naval circles here that a German 
succeeded, at great hazard, in getting cruiser has forced one Chinese ship 
clear, that the Boxers are massed ashore and captured another, and that 
around Pekin, and that more than half fi*ty Chinese \леге killed and seventy 
of the northern and western portions wounded.
cf the city, including the foreign set- LONDON, .’une 26. 3.25 a. m.—The 
tlement, were aflame when the Man- I’rltish cruiser Terrible has arrived at 
darin left. He could tell me nothing Loo from Takü with the latest
of the fate of the foreigners, nor much news, which is as follows; у
as to the general situation, but he had' “Eight hundred Salihs and two hun
heard that the. empress dowager was dred W elsh Fusiliers have effected a 
preparing to go to the province of junction with the- American, German• 
Shan si.” ' and Russian forces which-h\td been

A Chefoo despatch to the nüW e# *y *b<-Chinese about pine miles
from Tien Tsin. It was proposed to 
deliver an assault on the Chinese 
forces at Tien Tsin last night (Sunt}ay- 
night).'’
. It is not clear what forces united. It 
would seem that the relieving force 
cut eft" had been relieved by another. 
At any rate it is apparently certain 
that the allies arrived- in sufficient 
force at Tien Tsin. Sunday to attack 
the besieging Chinese.

“Foreign official opinions here,” says 
a despatch from Shanghai to the Daily 
Express, dated yesterday, “implies to 
believe that the worst bas happened to 
the legations at Pekin arid to Admiral 
Seymour as well. Even if the lega
tions were safe on June 19; there is no 
guarantee that they are safe now. 
The situation, in fact; grows more and 
more gloomy. The entire absence of 
reliable news from the capital seems to 
justify the worst construction which 
can be put upon it.

“Bad news comes from Nan-King, 
where the unrest is said to be growing 
hourly. Viceroy Liu Kin Tih has tele
graphed the British authorities that he 
has ordered the live Chinese 
which have been, lying off the harbor 
here to proceed to Nan King."

“Gen. Ma’s army,” says a correspon
dent at Shan Hal Kwan, “consisting 
of 4,WO men. left a week ago for Pekin 
and Gen. Sung Ching’s forces, number-
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEW YORK. June 22,—The Lighthouse 
Inspector of the Third Lighthouse district 
gives notice that mud scow No. 43 M 18 sunk 
In Coney Island channel. New York lower 
bay. The wreck lies directly in the chan
nel; about 200 feet 8W. from red buoy No. 
4. The side of the scow shows above high 

, water and she Is in Charge of the steam 
lighter Valvollno.

BOSTON, June 22.—Moose Peak whistling 
buoy, at West Quaddy Head, Me., has been 
disabled and will be placed in working 
der as soon as practicable.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23.—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on June 
15, 1900, the bell buoy, painted black, for
merly stationed oft the, easterly end of the 
outer breakwater at the entrance to New 
Haven Harbor, was perinanently discon
tinued.

Notice is also given by the Lighthouse 
board that on or about June 30, 1900, a 
blower siren will be established at the sta
tion off Pomham Rocks, easterly side of the 
channel of Providence River, to sound a 
continuous blast during thick or foggy wea
ther.

Notice is also given by the Lighthouse 
Board that on or- about June 30, 1900, a 
blowgr siren will be established at the sta
tion on North Point, northerly end of Con- 
anicut Island, northerly part of Narra- 
gr.nsett Bay, to sound a continuous blast dur
ing thick or foggy weather. The present 
bélL sounding a double blow every ten se
conds, will be retained ait the station and' 
will he struck during thick or foggy wea
ther, as heretofore, in case the siren should 
be disabled.

BOSTON, June 23.—For the information 
of mariners notice is given that the color 
of. the light tower at the station on Little 
River Island, at the mouth of Little River, 
Cutler Harbor, Me., has been changed from 
brown to white, without any other change.

: The color of the tower on Great Dtick Is
land, Me.,- has been changed from red to 
white.

;

OTTAWA.are pursuing' no object hoti- 
ina. On the contrary, in

oops
CfciЩе to

view of the present exciting events, the 
presence, of the Russian troops in that 
ftiendly state can only render an es
sential service to the Pekin govern
ment In,11s struggle with the rebels."

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph, in a despatch 
dated Saturday, sends a long state
ment embodying the views of the Rus
sian foreign office, prepared by permis
sion of the late Count Muravioff, and 
embodying not cnly his views, but 
those of liis successor, Count Lans- 
dorff. This tintement holds that a 
state of war does not exist under in-

Bar, 44, Gesner,

Sir Louis Davies May Soon 
Succeed Judge King,

Bat Who Will Set the Vacant New 
Brunswick Judgeship, Entmer- 

son or Gregory ?

x or-
:

.

».

Mi
'ter national law, and hence it is4 pos

sible to assume that the order for ac
tive military operations at Taku or-, 
iginated with the provincial authori
ties and not with the imperial at 
Pekin.

“Like other nations,” says the state
ment, “Russia is pursuing humanitar
ian .aims; and it can be categorically 
stated that Japan is following the 
same correct and pacific aims as the 
o^her powers. Past experience shows 
that the Chinese do not persist in 
fighting. ITobably they will soon 
change their attitude to one "if com - 
I>lete submission.”

LONDON, June '15.—At Canton, the 
Boxers are posting inflammatory pla
cards. of which the following is a 
sample :

“Kill all Germans, French, Americ
ans and English. To have peace pre
vail in the hearts of the people all 
foreigners should be driven out. This 
end can be attained in a few days if 
we unite our strength.”

The British admiralty has ordered 
five, more cruisers tq go to China. This 
represents an additional 50,000 tons, 
the. crews aggregating 3,000.

Blair Deluged With Remonstrance» front 
Members ef the Legislature Who Object 
to Any Appointment that WIN Make 
Tweedfe Provincial Premier.

June ' 22--Str State of Maine, Colby, 'for 
Eaztport.

Str Bjorgoin. Landing, for Liverpool.
Sch Walter Miller, Barton, for New York.
Sch Abbie Verna, Parker, for Rockport.
Sch Fanny, Sypher, for Salem.
Sch Uranus, McLean, for Thomaston.
Sch Alice Maud, Haux, for City Island.
Sch John S Parker, Crowell, for New York-
Sch Cora May, Harrington, for Vineyard 

Haven.
Coastwise—Schs Wondall Burpee, Meree- 

leny, for River Hebert; Bertie C, Crowell, 
for Shag Harbor; Three Links, Griffin, for 
Grand Harbor; M.J Soley, Kerr, for Port 
Greville; str Westport, Powell, for West- 
port; schs Electric Light, Dillon, for Dlgby; 
'Rex, Waldh, for Quaco: Bear River, Wood- 
worth. for Port George; Buda, Stuart, for 
Beaver Harbor: Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; 
Hattie McKay, Hendricks, for Pairsboro; 
Comrade, Dickson, for Apple River; Lena 
Maud, Giggey, for Point Wolfe; Three Links, 
Griffin, for Grand Harbor.

June 23.—Str Ardova, 201,. Smith, for the 
Mersey.

Bark Meeeel, Hermensep, for Sligo Quay, 
Ireland.

Sch Saille E Ludlam, Kelson, for New 
York.

Coastwise—Schs Josle L Day, Coatee, for 
.iehlng; Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; : West- 
11 eld, Dalian, for Point Wolfe; bane No. 5, 
Warnock, for Farrsboro; bktn Ethel Clark, 
Brin ton. for Bear River; schs Essie C. 
Tufts, for Apple River; Glide; Black, for 
Quaco", Harry Morris, McLena, for Quaco; 
stoop S B, Bancroft, tor Grand Harbor; ache 
Fc-rest Flowe-, Ray, for- Margaretsville ; 
Dora, Canning, for Farrsboro; Cora L. GU- 
very, for Sydney ; R F S, Priest, for Five 
Islands; 'Silver Cloud, Keans, for Dlgby ; 
Annie Harper, Golding, for Quaco; Hustle, 
Wade, for Catnpobelto; Bay Queen, . Barry, 
for Beaver Harbor.

June 25.—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

'
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».OTTAWA, June 22,—There is- a per

sistent report that Judge King, of the
cans,

The Amhr army corps, ordered but . , , .. ,,,
by Russia, numbers 52,100 men, with I ask ft)r retirement on the ground of 
84 guns. Japan purposes to land 15,- | ill health. The source of this report 
C00 men on Chinese, territory within a 
fortnight. і

Among the minor military prepara
tions, the Portuguese governor, Hacao 
Island of Hacao, at the southwest en
trance of Canton river, is sending 
arms to the Portuguese -in Canton.

The Germans in Hong Kong have 
cabled Emperor William to ask if 
•they may serve in the local forces in 
defence of Hong Kong.

A million rounds left Hong Kong 
yesterday for Taku ■ by the British 
steamer Hafioong.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times telegraphs the following, under 
yesterday's date:

“A military correspondent at Taku 
says that the operations etf the allies 
are suffering from the, want- of a re
cognized head, defective- organization 
and the laot of transport.”

WASHINGTON, June 25,—Reported 
action of the gunboat Monocacy in 
failing to respond after she had been 
fired upon from the Taku forts is 
understood .to have been received with 
surprise by the president, who request
ed an explanation of the matter, which 
has not yet been furnished. This was 
made known today in official quarters 
to-offset the published intimations that 
the Monocacy would not have failed to 
respond unites she had been ordered to 
hold her fire. >>> . -

supreme court of Canada, is likely to6#

- f
І cannot " be learned. It does not seem 

to have come from the judge- himself, 
who is now on his way to Ehgland, 
and reported, before he left home thast 
he had nearly recovered from his re
cent illness., Ttie politicians all .seem 
to be agreed that if the judge should 
retire He would be succeeded by Sir 
Louis Davies. The minister of mar
ine is evidently tired of politics. He 
has been greatly worried over the state 
of affairs in. Prince Edward Isla.nti and 
realizes that the miàdéeds of his 
friends of the provincial government, 
who have been . acting under his direc- 
tiotis, will tld yiiited on him. After 
his long service as a party leader. Sir 
Louis feels that he is entitled' to the 
best that the government has to offer, 
and next to the position, of law lord, 
the supreme court of Canada is the 
greatest prize open to a Canadian 
lawyer. Geo. F. Gregory has been 
here several days. Premier Btnmerson 
p^id his visit a week or two ago; and 
Mr. Blair has been to New Brunswick 
since to meet the premier. It is known 
that a number of members Of the 
provincial legislature have protested 
to the government hero against an 
appointment which will make Mr. 
Tweedie premier' ahd may make Dir. 
Pugsley attorney general. Remon
strances have been pouring in rapidly, 

U and some of them are rather strong.
TORONTO, June 25.—Relatives of j This makes in favor of Mr. Gregory 

Misses Gowans and Rutherford, To- I so far as it goes, but it will take many 
ronto women shut up' in the Chinese | remonstrances from old-line liberals to 
capital, fear for the worst, as no news 
has been received from either since the
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BIRTHS.a

CROSS.—Тз the wife of W. C. Cross, ou 
June 24th, a son.

PARLEE.—At the re-;tory, Westfield, June 
20th, to the wife of the Rev. Henry T. 
Parles, a daughter.

і n
Of ' Ш W. fc'V’W-

MARRIAGES.I
BROWN-BRIMNBR.—At Napan, on June 

20th, by Rev. D. Henderson, Robert Brown 
to Mies Margaret, daughter of R. Brimner, 
Napan. -

HAWTHORNE-TOMPKINS—At the resldehce 
of the bride’s parents. Upper Kent, June 
13th, Miss Pearl Hawthorne to Harold 

. „ . , Tompkins, both of Upper Kent, Carleiton
Sch Carrie Belle, Barnes, for New York. ! Co,. N. B.
Coastwise—Schs Bessie Parker, Carter, for < HENKY-LAECHLER.—At the residence of 

Hillsboro; Mary E, Ward, for Rivet Hebert; the bride’s father, Dorchester, Mass., tin
Leonard B, Walters, for do; Hustler, Wad- \ June 29th, by the Rev. T. НГ Flint,
lin. for Campobello. '! Edward Henry of St. John, N. B.. to Alice

f Weeks, eldest daughter of C. E- Laechler.
. McPHERSON-DESMOND.— At Hampton, 
, Kings* Co., N. B., 5 o’clock a_ m., by Rev. 
І Father Meehan, Frank McPherson to Josle 
I Desmond, all of Hampton, N. B.
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
; Arrived.

- At Baie Verte, June 20, barks Finn, from 
Waterford; Audhild, from I^reston, Brystein, 
from Hamburg. v - -'• -

At Point dii Chene, June 16, bark Alfarin, 
Stark, from Kinsale. . >•"

At Newcastle, June 21, str Vizcaina, Mc
Lean, frdm Baltimore.

At Halifax, June 22, sta Torgorm., from 
Bangor, Me, for Greenock, for coal, and cld; 
schs Clifton, from New York; Prohibition, 
from do.

At Musquash, "June 22,: ship Normandy, 
Chase, from New York. ■

At Hillsboro, N B. June 22, sch Calabria, 
Dexter, from New York,

At Fredericton, June 23. Sch Swallow, Ful
lerton. from St John.

:

DEATHS.
1

HICKS—In this city,' on June 21st, Benjamin 
Hicks, aged 49 years, leaving a wife and 
three sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss'. " *

l.EONARD:-t-At Petersville Church, Queens 
county, on June 18th, 
youngest daughter of the 
Leonard, Esq., leaving a mother, two sis
ters and two brothers to mourn their sad

LOWE,—in this city on June 24th, after a 
short illness, William Lowe, sr., aged 67 
years, leaving a wife and five children to 
mourn thejr loss.

McMANUS.—At Hampton Station, N. B., 
June 21st, James Henry McManus, son of 
Albert and Elizabeth McManus, aged 11 
years.

THORNE.—In this city, on June 26th, after 
a short Illness, Eliza J., beloved wife of L. 
H. Thorne, leaving a husband and seven 
children to mourn the loss of a kind and 
affectionate wife and mother.

TITUS.—Very suddenly, on June 24th; 1906, 
after three hours' sickness, at his father s 
residence, 222 Cheeley street, Walter F., 
third son of George W. and Louisa Titus, 
aged 15 years and 6 months.—Portland and 
Boston papers please copy.

:

Maggie Evaline, 
late Thomas overcome the Pugsley pull with Mr. 

Blair.У
trouble started. They are members of 
prominent local families and have been 
ІП China nine years.

TSING TAU, June 24, 8 p. m.—Eight 
thousand allied troeps have landed at 
Taku, including 1,296 Germans. A 
French officer who has succeeded in 
getting through from Tien Tsin to 
Taku says that the Russians alone 
have lost 150 killed and 309 wounded.

The German gunboat litis up the 
Pei -Ho river reports that masses of 
Chinese are nearing Tong-Ku and that 
an immediate attack is expected.

OTTAWA, JUfle 24.—Sir Henri .Toly 
leaves for British Columbia tomorrow. 
His appointment dates from Thrusday 
last. Ex-Governor Mclnnes is said to 
be preparing to take an. active part in 
the next election in opposition to the 
Laurier goveinment.

G. F. Gregory of Fredericton
is still here. It is believed
that in spite of the effort of
Mr. Gregory’s friends, Mr. Emmerson 
has still the inside track for the New 
Brunswick judgeship. Mr. Gregory is 
invited to vait for the next vacancy.

It is generally understood that the 
successor to Governor Daly of Nova 
Scotia was settled in favor of Hon. A. 
G. Jones, but the report is persistent 
that the minister of militia will now 
seek that dignified retirement for him
self.

The case .of Travers Lewis against 
Senator Snowball. for legal services in 
prosecuting the senator's "claim against 
the government, was settled in the re
cent reference. The senator agreed to 
a judgment fee- about $1,909.

It is said that Blair will claim a net 
revenue of $100,000 in the operation of 
the Intercolonial for the year which 
will end the last of this month. The 
statement appears . to be premature, 
but in view of the ifhmense charge to 
capital account it would not be sur
prising if the minister would claim a 
quarter of a million.

4 Cleared.
At Hillsboro, June 20, sch Heifry R Til

ton, Cobb, for Chester, Pa. ,
At Moncton,; June 20, sch Luta Price, Cole, 

for Dorchester.
At . Richibucto, June 19, bark Sagona, 

Thomson, for Liverpool.
At Newcastle, June 21, bark Zanrak, 

Matheeon, for Larne. ,
At Hillsboro, June 22, s s Bratsberg, Han-, 

sen, for Chester, Pa.
At Syiney, June 22, schs Greta, Mehaftey, 

Chatham; ' Leictfa Jane, Wry, for Buc- 
tcuche.

t*
jjy#*

:

Sailed.
From Point du Chene, June 20, bark Hebe, 

Çlawsen, for Liverpool. HARVEY STATION.

Two More June Weddings—Injured in
- a Runaway.

HARVEY STATION, June 23.—The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Coburn 
was the scene of a very happy event 
Wednesday afternoon, when their eld
est eon, Walter, and Miss Mary Brock- 
way were united in marriage, 
ceremony; which took place on the 
•Verandah, was conducted- =by Rev. J. 
A. McLean. Miss Minnie Coburn act
ed as bridesmaid, ' and Mr. Rrockway, 
a brother -of the bride, was best man. 
A great number of guests vere pres
ent, about two hundred and fifty invi
tations having been issued. The bridai 
presents were both numerous and 
handsome and testified to the esteem 
in which the principals are held. Mr. 
and Mrs. Coburn will take up thefv re
sidence at McAdam, where the former 
has been in the C. P. R. employ for 
some time.

The marriage of Michael Sullivan of 
Kingman, Me., and Miss Kate Stack, 
youngest daughter of Timothy Stack of 
Acton, took place at French Village 
on Wednesday. The bridal party drove 
to the residence of the bride’s father, 
and later to Harvey Station, where 
the happy couple took the Montreal 
express. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan will 
reside in Kir.gman, Me.

A gang cf men, under the supervi
sion" of John Tracy, are making good 
I rogress lay і jig the steel on the C. P. 
R., in spite of the very warm weather. 
The crew engaged ■ at the work num
bers about 60 men. They are now work
ing about a mile and a half below here.

Early Thursday morning, at Little 
Settlement, as a party of several 
ladies and Lewis Vail, were returning 
from the Coburn-Brockway wedding, 
the whiffletree of the carriage broke,

WOLFVILLE NEWS.

WGLFVILLE,
Bigelow, the contractor, has begun 
work on the government wharf to be 
built at the mouth of the Cornwallis 
liver. As soon as the road is completed 
over the marsh the pile drivers will be 
put in operation. It is hoped that the 
pilings wiil be a vatoabie -proteotton to 
the Wickwire dyke against the inroads 
of the sea.

Rev. Austen Kempton, Acadia ’91, 
pastor of the Baptist church at Fitch
burg, Mass., is In WeltviUe for the 
purpose of obtaining views to lllus-: 
trate the poem of Evangeline.

The Bislèy team for the year of 20 
men and three officers, which left on 
the Lake Ontario for ' England, con
tained two Nova Scotians, one Charles 
R. Morse, is a graduate of Acadia and 
for several years has been mathemati
cal teacher in Horton academy, Wolf- 
viile. Sergeant Morse was a member 
for three yearo of the 1st league {earn 
of the battalion. Last year he car
ried off the grand aggregate in the 
provincial matches and the . special 
aggregate for the long ranges and the 
militia cup. In the Dominion associ
ation last year he tied for the first place 
in the Тув-o, and stood high In every, 
match, finishing with the 25th place 
on the aggregate. This year he holds 
first place on the Nova Scotia team 
for the inter-maritime match.

Dr. L. E. Wortman has returned from 
a few weeks' visit to New Brunswick, 
hl£ native province. r •

Str. Labuan sailed from Manchester 
Saturday for West Bay.

Get your Job Printing at Dally Sun 
Hob Rooms.

» -T-. BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. June 25.—SamuelГ'' і ■

Hmm At Fleetwoo-1, June 21, str Helga, from 
Haliffc.

. v At Queenstown, June 2?, str Campania, 
front New York for Liverpool.

At Gresnock, June 22,' str Glasgow, from 
Chatham. NB. - ' '

At Belfast. June 22; bark G S Penry, Dag- 
vell, from Mobile.

m
The

Sailed.
From. Liverpool, June 21, strs BoVic, for 

New York: Numidian, for Montreal.
From Swansea, June 21, str Glen arm. Head, 

for Montreal.
From Hong Kong, June 21,” ship Cedar- 

bank, Robbins, for Portland, Gre.
From Barbados; June 11, sdhs James W 

Buchanan, for SL John, N B; 13th, В C Bor
den, Taylor, for Quebec.

From Liverpool, June 25, s s Pandosia, 
Grady'/ for St John. , . > .

Mfg.
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Mail, dated yesterday, says:
“The attack on the Tien Tsin retié-T 

force was made by 20,000 Chinese, using 
machine guns and modern field pieties. 
The allies were wise in retreating. For
warding detachments in this manner 
is suicidal and the defeats of the for
eigners, even though in small force, 
greatly aids the movement of the Box- ' 
ers, which is gaining enormously 
through the inability of the foreigners 
to make headway ^against it.

“Practically the" whole of Northern 
China is ablaze. Hostilities are new 
conducted on an extended scale, due 
to direct orders from Pekin. Gen. Yarin 
Shi Kai, governor of Shan Tung, com- 
mands».ll,000 foreign drilled troops, or
ganized' to a high pitch of excellence 
and equipped with Mauseirs. It was in 
the plans that these troops should gri 
to Taku, but the seizure of the forts 
was effected before they could get 
there.” •_ : ;

Some of the special despatches from 
' Shanghai describe the great southern 

provinces of China as still quiet; hut 
others assert that the news from the 
north is exciting the southerners to a 
dangerous height of feeling, ana that 
millions may rise any day. Shanghai 
is quiet, but there are fears of a ris
ing. The action of the consuls in 
askihg for the departure of the six 
Chinese cruisers was objected to by

■

1111 MECHANICS' SETTLEMENT.

The Heaviest. Hail Storm Known for 
Years—Typhoid Fever.

;

IPІШ1 FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. :

■ At Ne.v York, June 22, sch Ravola, For
syth, from Mata, Cuba.

At Calais, Me, June 22, - schs Clara Jane, 
Sarah -Eaton, from New York; Helen G 
King, from Boston.

At Portland, Me, June 22, sch Lizzie, from 
Meteghan.

Wat*-MECHANICS' SETTLEMENT, June 
22,—Master Vaughan McNair has re
turned home from Halifax, where he 
has been attending school.

Yesterday this place was visited by 
the heaviest hail storm seen here for 

The morning was intensely

t:■

;
-

DiHffl
8

At City Island, June 22, bound couth, ache 
Gummlnger, frem Nelson, NB; Clmbellne, 
from St 'Margaret's Bay, NS; John Stroup, 
from St John. NB.

At Vineyard Haven, June 22, schs- Arthur 
M Gibson,; from Paspeblac for Greenport, 
LI ;, CariOtta, from Hillsboro for Newark; і 
N Parker, from Newcastle, NB, tor New

: years.
warm, but in the afternoon the storm 
began very suddenly, v.-ith thunder л 
and lightning. Some of the hailstones 
which were picked up were as largo 
as hazel nuts.

Mrs. James Magee and her two 
and daughter of Churchill are very ill 
with tyjjhoid fever. Dr. Fleming 
Petiteodiac is in attendance.

gm А І-Ж
-ft

* selec
ЖгШech S A Fownes, from New York

At Rio Grand, June 22, sch Sirocco, Beat- 
tie, from New York via Rio Janeiro.

At Boothbay, June 22, sch Alaska, from 
Boston. „ , -.

At New York, June 22, schs Shaft.cr Bros., 
from Halifax; Delta, from Cheverio, N s, 
for Carteret, N JT . .

At Fernandina, Fla., June 22, bng Ohio, 
Grafton, from Pjint-a-PItre.

At Buenos Ayres, June 13,. bark F B Lov- 
itt, Saunders, from Yarmouth via Barbados.

; for
■№Cruiser.!

mm ш mm
* CJ№PASSED THE THIRD READING.■

- ■

Ш Mm WmM■«■■мі
LONDON, June 25.—'The Australian com

monwealth bill1 passed Its third redding in 
the house of commons today amid cheers. 1»
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